The table contains information about plates and figures, possibly related to geological or biological specimens. The table is structured with columns labeled "Plate," "Fig.,” and "Page." The entries include various taxa with corresponding plates and figures across different pages.

### ERRATA ET CORRIGENDA

- Page 10, Line 34: Delete (Tab. II, fig. 4.)
- Page 49, Line 34: For simulans read simulans.
- Page 87, Line 24: For Octocon read Octotoma.
- Page 93, Line 32: After subconus insert lineaticollis.
- Page 125, Line 24: For Alternus read Alternus.
- Page 177, Line 12: The section "b. Claws angularly dilated at the base," should be transferred upwards so as to include Cossida insculpta.
- Page 178, Line 24: For conus read zona.
- Page 201, Line 1: For Tab. IX, read Tab. XI.
- Page 222, Line 1: Before Ctenochira insert "b. Anterior claws angularly dilated, and the intermediate and posterior claws pectinate, at the base."